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>ly to JOHN
to be no Liverpool in the Improved for 1878.further particulars apply tomarket ; dairy telle «1.60. Oodmich is unchanged demand, veata, 44 toat 86o fir care to 86c for small lota. EIG\ WWheat, bn.6JH$X ufctll At'!fi»,ftl

fc.v.-tSSTO.JS îgg
Barley.... 1,070,667 1,037,884 288,418 6»,4M
Bye......... 407,416 806,660 458,330 868,008

Total, bn.18,118,218 16,416,842 14,866,167 17,618,186 
The following table show» the top prices of the 

different kind» of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day daring the past week

Mo ; fed, 3* to 8c r-milks, 2 to 21c per lb.Reoelpteof*sheep alul SALEGROCERIES. care last week ; prices for both sheep and lambs scree-being east half Lot 18, 8th Concession,large crr.p, allowing of Tsana—Has been quiet nearly all over through- Mono, with 70 scree cleared,0110,000 bushels car- Bottalo, 5.Y., Aug. 16.—Catim—Receipts to-for expect6,000,000 creek. Apply tofences, end spring 
McMANUS, Esq., DRIVEN BT HORSE OR STEAM POWERried over are barley ; 1,006,000 day, 844 head ; fo’t the week that far, 8,668 headto have re- Mono Mills. 884-6siTsa—The downwardthus 7,010,660 bushels ean FIGHTING IN BO!for the same Bet week, 8,857 headare thought toceived a checkbe deducted from present crop without affecting feeling, however, is 

lines of Young Hyson
______ ______  __ ___„__  account on p.t., and
other» at equal to 22c for coarse, at 86c for a good 
second, and equal to 60c for fine. Japans have been 
in improved demand, and seem firmer, with sales of 
lines at 22 and 23c for coarse, and 32c for medium. 
Blacks, also, are firmer ; lines of fine Congou have 
sold at 60 and 55c. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside figures being for retailers' lots : 
—Young Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 30c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 30 to 37*c ; 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 45 to 
65c ; Twankays, 20 to 26c ; Gunpowder and Imperials, 
common to good. 26 to 40c ; Fine to Extra Choice,

last year's p*iee. for week, 34 cars ; market unchanged ; sales, good 
to choice steers at $4.80 to 86 ; extra exporters, 
»6.m to |6.87t; mediums, $« to «4.40; bulls, 
82 to«2.26 ; cows and heifers, «2.80 te «3.26; best 
grwdei disposed of.

Sheep a*» Lamee—Receipts to-dey, 2,400 heed ; 
for the week thus far, 16,700 heed ; same time last 
week, 16,106 heed ; receipts consigned through, 
86 cars ; market dull ana slow ; sales, fair to 
good Western sheep st |8.25 to *8.85 ; choice 
shippers, $6 to «6.25. Western lambs, *4.7Vo «5 ; 
all offerings disposed of.

Hooe-Recelpte to-day, 3,810 heed; for the week 
thus far, 24,040 head ; same time last week, 20,686 
head ; receipts consigned through, 141 cars ; mar
ket dull, demand light; offerings mainly of poor 
and medium quality, which are neglected ; good 
grades to request at tall last week’s prices ; sales, 
York weights at «4.26 to *4.40 ; fair to good me- 
dium an*heavy, 84.60 to *1.68 ; grassers neglected ; 
eight oars unsold ; store pigs not wanted at any

least observable inNo tmeeactions have occurred here. Farmers in
New Yorktirtk 81,- which mean» $1.15 to $1.20 here.

•Five Thousand Ii 
gents in Arms,

Bay " has sold, toanève, in New York,
OVER 3,000 EST USE IK CANADA,11 way Ratio 

>WK, Paisley.Malt w nominal. 'Our brewers*re not speculative.
When they want, they will buy at market FARM FOR SALE — LOTProbably September will brings good inquiry.

AÏJL north half 16,1st coil el Euphrasia, County 
Gray, containing ICO actes, 80 acres cleared ; to a 
good state of cultivation, with a good frame bam, 
one stable, and good ’,ng house, good orchard ; the 
place Is well watered with never failing spring of 
water. Apply to HENRY TEED, Heathcoat Post 
Office. 826-13

200 ACRES
**, vwi. aw, luwwscud, Norfolk Coosty, 

180 improved ; good brick house, driving house, and 
stable, frame house, two barns, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “ Air Une” and H. and N. W. Bailway 
—H miles. For further particulars enquire on pre
mises or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jams P. O.

333-u

in warehouse» 60,980 bosh.
-We aSre Mtar prepared to deliver on reci 
BRATED HALL CHAMPION THRES:
H°raeorj|team Power. 7L„.------wliuouù an
tiras of^hFirLn^8’!?®3*17 i?he 5*^ threshing machines 
Half “*• *” «"* en“” “*“*

STANDARD THRESHING MAC

a a a a a a a a a a a a
..34 0240240240240 24 0 
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.80 SO 80 80 SO 80
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.48 0 48 0 49 0 48 0 48 0 48 0
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.74 0 74 0 74 0 74 0 74 0 T4 0
.80 0 37 0 87 6 87 8 87 8 88 0
..37 8 37 8 87 3 37 8 87 8 37 0
.44 8 44 0 44 0 44 0 44 8 44 0

Fuma—offerings lave been small ; sales limited, 
and the upward movement to prices checked ; in
deed to some grades a slight reaction has appeared, 
Superior extra sold in' car-lots at 84.90 f. e. c. oe 
Monday sod Tuseday. Extra has been steady with 
•ales to the latter part of last week at 84.70 f. a » 
Fancy has been quiet but sold last week at «4.00 
Lae. Spring extra has bean quiet and rather easy 
with sales of freeh-ground at «4.00 and 84.65 L o c. 
on Friday led 34.66 f. a a on Monday. The mar- ' “ —. . — . .. . - - , daji ; W dy

I priées seemed 
veines, as well

Tbs following I» the official report of the Toronto

These ^machines have been without a rival for the
,---- w-------- —i are imita-give entire satisfaction. The

LOSSES ON EACHStock EhKhange, Aug. 21st, 1678

ATU RISING IN IT
FOR SALEBarley.

of a Great 
Publisher.

Tallow

en the
•r ask rev

ARM IN VIRGINIA—TWO
huadred acres ; line farm to Maryland, three
—,------ --- ------------ ■--------- ' * ; choice farm

hundred scree ;

forest
to 7«c for dark, and 81c for"» •« w • 1^ Avi uwA, auu owv ivr uriKu» in uns ;

bright» are ecaroe and wanted. New York yellows 
have been fairly active ; dark has sold as 
low as eft, and medium to bright at 71 to 
8J» Extra 0. haa been quiet sod unchanged. Granu
lated has been easier, with sales of luge lots at 
«8.87 and 88.40 ; small lots ere going at 88.62, but 
bottom seems to have been new touched. Quota
tions are as follows, the outside flguree being for ro

le this journal. near Wilmington,
farm and merchant flouring mill, on tide, near Wil-

Freeheld fine water power. Friday, Aug. 
»N, Aug. 22.—The Echo state 
i end cheques of Virtue A Co. 
ere being returned. It is 
ly the debtors that their aeee 
their liabilities. Several &

11. Address forHUbual
PATENT DIAMOND POINTED CRUDER TEETH137 250*6187* there was

weak in sympathy with SALE—168 ACRES INT^t.UiIL «*•«■ advertsoemenU known
*»*• V*» immoral „ swindling égarés tar. It 
rmtaae. thousands of dollars of end it for rook 
adverUeements every year and throws omtadver- 
tuemmt, suspected of being of this nature from

”-----X-'wr it cannot hold iUelf
faith of it, advertiser », 
readers from the need 

•udenee on their cum be- 
for thomseloos whether 
in the nature of things 

", -— ■■ ■ ■■-," — r- -«s tubed. They will find 
it a good ruts Ut be careful about extraordinary 

«w» niways Had safety in

as cen be judged, stood about quotations.
Baa*—Has been generally steady and sold at «8.00 

on track on Friday.
-Oatxeal—Offerings have been on the lpcrres » and 

’ i rather easy; a car-lot sold on Tuesday at 
on track with more to arrive offered at the 
figure. Small lota are unchanged at 84.25 to

tallenf lota the Township of Stephenson, Mnskoka, situL.Ü A-' od. I**7*® worth three times sg much m the ordinary teeth. We can supply

PITTS, PLANET, PELTON, OR HALL HORSE POWERS,
(eight or ten horse) either DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS as customer» 
may desire. Also TRU OKS built specially for SEPARATORS, with broadtires!

. We are building a special machine for STEAM THRESHTNO-nriri, «

at Port Sidney. •route on theproperty tro
he Musk okaScotch reSned do., lowand Brie. beautiful Lake Mary and theto 8c ; New York yellows, id publishers areDominion Saving» and la the property there is a large two-storied framelows, 8 to 8Jc ; Extra O,; Extra 0, 8| to 8k 

Granulated, 8| to 9|cSociety suspension, and several haul 
■npenv’s bills. The publishii 
dy, Isbeeter, t Co., stopped p« 
nection with the suspension of 

The bills of Tinsley Bros., p 
» also being returned, 
liabilities of James Virtue i 
bees, are $855,000 to $1,10

house, Ac., suitable for e store or dose to101 to 101c Cut Loaf, IICat. Sev. and tar. Society. the road. A considerable portion atresponsible for theto 101c.
Srmur»—A fair enquiry has been I 

prices have continued to show an m 
hound lota have sold at 42c for coon
amber. Quotations are as follow» __________ , _
to 46e ; Amber, 48 to 63c ; Amber choice, 67 to 
80c..

FsmvflThe previous inactivity has been main
tained, but ae stocks ot box-fruits are now running 
very low, prices remain very Ann. Valencia's have 
sold at 8ic for a lot of 100 boxes, and 61 and 61c for 
lots of 60, but we should say that none am likely to 
be had under the latter price. Layers and M «en
toiles have been quiet sod steady. Currants have 
sustained a fall ; round lots of damaged have sold at 
81 to 4c ; and of sound st 5 to 51c, bat some choice 
still bring 6 to 61c. There are no prunes to the 
market. Nuts are unchanged. Mediterranean ad
vices report the orope secured and prices likely to be 
lower than thoee of last year. Price» are ae follows, 
the outside being for retailers' lota Batons, Layers, 
new, 81.66 to *1.76 ; Valencias, 61 to 6Je ; new seed- 
lees, 6 to 64c ; Sultanas, 6* to 7o ; loose Muscatelles, 
new, «1.66 to «1.76 ; Currants, 1877, ti 
to 6}c ; Filberts, 71 to 8c ; Walnut», 8 
to 8e ; Almonds, 1* to 14c ; Prune», none 
do. do. (old), none ; Brasil nuts, 7 to 71c; Lemon 
peel, 20 to 22e ; Orange do., SO to 22c ; Citron do., S8

Bios—Has been fairly active, but at a fall of 10 to 
15c to price». Lott of 100 bags have sold at «4.36 
for good qualities, and 84.25 for ieferioi. Small lots 
sell at 34.60 to 34.62.

Fish—There has been nothing at all doing in any 
sort beyond a sale of some ecaled herrings on p. t

Tobacco—Xo movement I» reported to lota, 
and factory prices remain unchanged. Quotations 
are as follows Manufactured 10’s, 33 to 37c; do 1'», 
3», and 8X 374 to 46e ; Navy, l'a, bright, 43 to 64c ; 
Nsrv Meek, 37 to 40c ; Solaces, 86 to 4tc: Extra 
bright none ; Virginia, 80 to 80c.

Lrquoa*—Have been quiet and prices un
changed. Prices are ae follow»:—Pore Jamaica 
Bum,. 16 e.£, «2.26 to «160: Demerarn, 82.20 
to «2.80 ; Gin—green eases, $4 to «4.60 : rod, 
«7.76 to «8.60 ; Wines-Port, *3.60 ; Sherry, «3.76 ; 
Champagne, per case, «10 to «It; Brandy, to wood, 
82.76toiB.60; in cose, Satersc, «8 to keoido 
Otaid'e, 18.76 to «8.» ; do Hennesey's, - «10.26 to 
«10.60 ; do Martoire, «8.76 to «10 ; do Jules Robins, 
«7.60 to «8 ; do VhmgrY Om «8 to 18.60 ; do Jules
ra s yi-Sj Rshu°Tsa.tfcg

be available fornor undertake to«4.60.
Wheat—The market bee been very quiet with 

little offering and few buyers save millers to be 
found ; still prices have been very Arm 1er old 
wheel, scarcely any new being offered. Fall has 
been inactive, with new offered at «L02 and 93c 
bid. No. 1 spring sold pretty freely to oar-leta last 
week at SL06 te 61081 e. c., and some care at vary 
choice No. 2 brought «1.08 f. o. c. on Monday. The 
market today closed with the feeling rather easier ; 
fall was week end several cars of No. 2 soldat «1.04 
f. o. c. ; spring was bead firmly and one car of No. 1 
brought 81.10 In which price none seemed inclined 
to concede. No. 2 sold on p. t. On the street new 
fall has ranged from 84 to 87c ; old spring opened 
today at *1.07, but dosed at 81.00 to 81.02.

Oats—Have been inactive though fairly abundant 
and seem rather easier. Canadian, after being held 
usually at 83c, changed hands on Tuesday st 33c on 
track ; and black American sold at SSjc last week.

T. B. BROl IO, Esq.,of exercising 
naif. They i 1VI8 A GATHER, Adelaide «beet, Toronto.Mortgage Co. 

■eus», Ae.
AngtoCan. and 48c for

/CHOICE FARM FOR SALE—
X_V being eouth half of Lot No. 16, Con. 6, 
North Doreheeter, Go. Middlesex, 100 acre», 80 
cleared, wefl fenced, well watered, and to good 
state of cultivation ; frame house, frame born, two 
good sheds, cattle stable, sheep and hog pens, etc. ; 
good driving barn, 46 x 80 ; splendid orchard of 
grafted fruit. Situated 1* miles from Harriets ville 
cheese factory ; easy distance from chan*»», 
schools, and P.O. The above firm is one of the 
beet to the County of Middlesex. For particulars 
apply on tte premises, or address B. TOOLEY, Jr.,

i cylinder and 42 inch grainbelt, and we also supply a Steam Engine which 
gnarantee to drive our Thresher in a Irst-class manner as rapidly as it 

possibly be f*d. Onr engine is made from the most improved model 
I throughout the United Slates, and rives universal satisfaction, ft k 
pie in construction, easily and perfectly governed, and not liable to acT 
rnts or to get out of order, and all danger from sparks entirely removed.
irculars sent free upon application. For further information address

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.,

eeser by paying for goods only upon their
delivery.

The kies to the Bosnians at Ser 
itimated at one thousand. It ie a 
umber of Austrians killed is cc 
rely small, bnt many are s

Gen. Joranovich announces that 
izgeet positions before Wolatz we 
ee by the Austrians on the 21e

Dominion Telegraph

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

Globe Printing Co

Toronto, G. * B. Stock
.e. 6 yrs. Stg. Bonds

p.c. 6 yrs. Bonds
.0., Out

FARMSCounty <Ont.) 20 yr. 6 p c. hours severe
08HAWA, OISTTABIO.Tn> <Gnt ) 20 yr. 

City Toronto 20 y chiefs wereThey doeed dull to-d^y with Canadian offering at 
32c. Street receipts small and prices firm at 34c.

Barley—The market has been excited at still 
advancing prices ; hut has of late become unsettled 
With holders Unwilling to sell or name prices. There 
has been nothing of consequence doing in new as 
yet Old No. 1 sold (airly well in car-lots last week 
atll and a lot of ten care of 12 lying outside changed 
hands on Saturday at equal to 86c here. Since then 
the market has been inactive at unsettled prices ; 
to-day, however, there were buyers of round lots of 
new No. 1 at H and a sale of old No. 2 was made at 
90c, tac. On the street prices for the week have 
ranged from 67 to 80c, the latter being paid to-day 
and for a quality not equal to last years No. 2.

Pkas—There have been none offered as there are 
none in store and no receipts have come to hand;

at quotations. Street

*giua loss was ten killed andDelaware Fruit and Crain Farms
AT LOW PRICES.

a. r. Giirnn,
883.18 Smyrna, Del.

CATARRH The Austrians capturedJfartnWednesday, Aug. 2L
London—Floating cargoes — wheat, at opening, 

<|«iet ; oom, at opening, firmer (the demand for the 
continent continues) : cargoes on passage and for

•t Sersj<
Instantly relieves and permanently telegram says the news
oe os Hsro Cou*, cu.i.sn Aoûts CsTsaae success at SeraiFED—AN IMPROVED

farm, within 20 miles of Toronto • 
1,000, 86,000 cash ; send full perticni 
4-, Box 210, Humber P.O. 334-1

here. Themwt, m roui mattbet aocuhulatiohs
Nasal Pxs&uss calls» Chsokic Cataxsh speedily andWho Wants a Farm 

Where Finning Paye the Beet ?
IFOIEÈ "SALE.
300,000

to *S par store, on easy tanne

200,000|æ&5£Çæ£?%

Mot be relaxed. GeneralMark Lane—Wheat, at opening, steady ; com, firm.
VIT"ANTED—A NEW "FARM,
uî,T iPertiy «Jeered, to» good locality, rod pad

has been promoted and received theWITH BLOOD,T enfisn Quotations at feed c»»gn»» mixed Ameri-
Cross of the Order of Leopold. ’ 
•Meets taken prisoners m Bosnia 
sent to the fortreseae of Theresiei 
Koniggratz and Comom.

Theloes of the Bsnitn, ni Sentie 
300 killed and 706 wounded, 
thought many in addition to thee 
.«will away by their friends. Th 
trias'wounded number 300.

«an esse, off the ceeet, per 480 lbs, tale quale, lees
Thboat, as» Loses, calls» Ulcsbatits CatasAh. Apply, stating price end terms, to’ 314 Wusasl 2* per cent commission, 24s 6d to 26s ; quota- bdde street, TorontoNflavooe Hsadachs, Dixxisbss, Cloobedtides ef fair average quality mixed American oom,

"YX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—
Y f°r cash—in the neighbourhood of is. 

thriving town to Ontario, a comfortable dwellier 
hoîee,.î?üSnln8 11 le“* 8 rooms, with kitohec 
and outbuildings, and from 60 to 80 acres of Into 
under cultivation. Address, with toll pertimlro, 
P.J., Box L077, P.O. Quebec. 334-2

tor prompt shipment, per selling reseel to Queen»-
Powxa.town, 1er orders, per 46» lbs, American term», 23a 6d price» nH

te24e; quotation» of geed shipping California wheat. Coes—A oar ot choice yellow sold last week et 48c.
Rri—Remains nominal at 60c.
Hat—Pressed has remained Inactive with no 

movement reported. The market bee been abun
dantly supplied, but the quality has been rather 
poor; prices have ranged from *8 to *16, and the 
general run *11 to *18.

8nuw—The market has been fairly well supplied, 
and prices have been rather easier st from *10 to 
*— for oat-straw to sheaves ; at 111 and *12 for rye- 
straw, and at *7 to *7.60 for loose. 
-^StiPllv-Jlmitotabeve been about equaUo^the

GENUINE MERIT,for Queenstown, for eiders, per 500 Ibe, Just shipped,
47s ; nearly due, 48s dd. Imports into the United

Geotlemeo—We believe &ixroan's Radical Cues 
I be a genuine meritorious preparation. Some e 
ar customers are extravagant in their praise of it

_ d. deforiTa CO.

Pamphlet,«6,888 qra ; earn, *70,088 to 275,000 qra Liverpool Satuedat, AiO. M. ittadjmerp-Wheat, on the spot, at opening, slow ; corn, slow. The Tagblatt says General Pitrovich,
Montenegrins, ooenf 
Turks defended the cOttawa, Kaa, Feb. 26, 1878! Prince Nicholas,JJALIBURTO:in COUNTY.

BETTER SATISFACTION, settlement of this newFarm lota to Dysert and other townships.
, Aug. 23.—Judge Keogh

8L76 per berrsl. Hall burton, to which village the ne-gii, *1.40PRODUCE.
The market has been inactive throughout the 

week, and the tendency of prices different in differ
ent goods. The inactivity arises principally from 
the small supplies usual at this period of the year ; 
and will probably continue until the dose of the 
mouth, when receipts of the new crop may be ex
pected to come forward. Stocks at this point are 
now very small and stood-on Monday as follows :— 
Flour, 1.600 bbls. ; fall wheat, 15,640 bushels ; 
spring wheat, 17,238 bushels ; oats, 14,910 bushels ; 
barley, 57,532 bushels ; peas, nil. ’ Crop reports 
leave no doubt that a good deal of damage has been 
done by late rains and storms, but IV is generally 
thought that after allowing for this the yield will be 
better than that of last year. Outside advices show 
English markets to have been rather unsettled, 
prices having first advanced and then receded, but 
closing at an advance of Id on red wheat ; of 6d on 
corn, and 3d on peas, with a fall of 2d on red 
winter. Market seem to close quiet, but 
fairly steady with some demand for the continent. 
We are without the report of the total supply in 
the week ending on the 10th instant, from the fact 
of the day on which it is telegraphed being a holi
day at home. But the deliveries of home-grown 
wheat in the 150 towns in England \nd Wales for 
that week, as per Beerbohm’s cablegram, were 
30,000 to 35,000 qti, and estimated deliveries in the 
Kingdom, 120,000 to 140,000 qrs. The amount of 
wheat and flour on passage for the United King
dom, Aug. 15, 1878, was equal to 1,000,000 qrs, or 
8,000,000 bush against 662,000 qrs on the 1st tost, 
and 603,000 on the corresponding date last year- 
The approximate quantity expected to arrive of the 
foregoing fleet at ports of call for orders during the 
four weeks from Aug. 1 to Aug. 28 is 192,000 qrs of 
wheat, comprising 46,000 qrs from Azov and Black 
seas and Danube, 48,000 qrs from American Atlantic 
ports, and 60,060 qrs from California and Oregon ; 
64,000 qrs from Chili and Australia ; and during 
■ame period 129,060 qrs of maize, comprizing 70,000 
qrs from the Danube and 69,000 qrs from American 
Atlantic ports ; also, 125,009 qrs of barley, includ
ing 125,000 qrs from Black sea, Azov sea, and the 
Danube, and nil qrs from America. Further cable 
advices state that reports regarding the yield of 
wheat are various, but, generally speaking, the 
harvest promises an improvement on last year’s; 
and those of barley are much of the same character. 
Very few samples of new wheat had been offered up

*.80 to 16 ; Native Sanford’s wtilbg open for by October, STUMP MACHINCcxs torand inferior 
to *2.26 for

do do per of night he wentselling tower st 11.25 to «L60, with 
choice cookers.

FLOUR, f.o,c
Superior Extra, per 186 Ibe............. I

Fancy xnd Strong Bakers'.................
Spring Wheat.extra.................... .
Superfine........ ...................................

Apply toA. H. ROBERTS.CATTLE.
Txads—Has been generally rather qnlet.
Bssvxs—The supply was small and prices were 

firm in the letter part of last week, but since then 
receipts have increased, and this fact, along with » 
falling-off to the demand for export, Iras made 
prices weak. One of the largest shipping firms, 
Messrs. Beeves fc Co., has stopped buying for the 
preseot. First-class ateera, averaging from 1,800 
Ibe np ere not likely to bring over «4.50 in lots, 
though for picked a little more might sometimes be 
paid. 8eoond-daw have formed the bulk of there- 
ceipta, and have been taken for the local market at 
*8.76 to «4. Third.class have been quiet and not 
much wanted, with prices weak at «8 to 88.26. 
There have been sales of » car of oxen, averaging 
1,066 lbs., at 840 ; and other, averaging 1,100 Ibe, at 
846 ; two cars of mixed, averaging 1,000 Ibe, at #7 ; 
and a car of steers, averaging 1,300 Ibe, at «4.60 per 
cental. English advices to the 3th lost say ;— 
Markets throughout the Kingdom are meeting wtth 
only middling trade, owing to the dose wet weather, 
which I» much against the beef keeping.

Shxxp—The market has been fairly well supplied ; 
those offering seem to have been sufficient for the 
demand, and prices have been rather easy. First- 
class averaging from 126 lbs. upwards grave been 
easier at «4.76 to 86 each, or «176 to *4 per cental. 
Second-class have been quiet at from «3.60 to «4.25 
each.

Lams»—The supply has been decidedly Insufficient ; 
all offering have found a ready sale at firm prices, 
ae would some more had they been to. First-class, 
consisting of picked dressing not lees than 46 lbs., 
have been Arm at «8.76 to «4, with more than thoee 
offering wanted. Second da* have been to rather 
better supply than first, bnt all wanted at «3 to «8.87. 
Third-due have been very slow of sale, and taken 
only when no others could be had at *2 to *160. 
Thera wu a lot of 80 head dressing 60 lbs sold st

Calves—Receipts have been very large ; else 
very «low end prices very week. First-class dress
ing from 1* lbs would not bring over 86.60 to «8. 
Second-claes dressing from 76 to 110 lbs are very 
•lew of tale at «4 to «5.50. Third-clue are anealo-

C. J. BLOMF1FLD,
Canadien Land and Emigration Co , 60

The cheapest and most easily worked machine 
made ; superior to any other in the market. Send 
to JOHN WHITEFTELD, 146 Firent street, Toronto,, 
for particulars. gi4-a

street east, Toronto..«4 80 to «6 00 
, 4 70 4 76
. 4 60 0 00
. 4 60 4 65
. 4 00 0 00
. 8 90 4 00

....... .............................. * 60 S 60
BAG FLOUR, by ou tot f.ac.

JSktra .............  84 65 -to «4 66
Spring Wheat, extra......... .................. 4 28 4 30

. GRAIN, f.o.b. -.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, ÿer 60 Ibe.......... gl 08 to «1 10

No. 2,  1 04 1 06
No. 8,   0 88 8 00

Red Winter...,..................... .............. none
Spring IjVheet, No. 1........... i............. 108 110

fiStati! The people in the hotel acre alar 
Anally the Judge wu disarmed and shut 
strong room of the convent, u there wu n 
in the place. Since his confinement the J 
■attempted to destroy himself. He will be 
theuytom at Bruges. The Government

ical Cuxi for the lut you. On the start our salee 
were small ; tt*-peop6 were incredulous, It being 
to moct of thém a new preparations and they cool* 
buy so many cheaper remedies for 26 cents sad 60 
cents. Now the pries Is no object. We sell more 
of the Radio al Curs than all other Catarrh Reme
dies put together, and 1 have yet to beu of a case 
that It hu not given the most complete satisfaction.

Very truly, 8. W. G IFF FORD.
18 W. High street, Oekaiooea, la
Feb. 26, 1878.

SANFORD'S "RADICAL CUBE is a local and Con
stitutional Remedy. It is inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the nasal cavities It to taken inter
nally, thus neutralising and purifying the aeidttted 
blood. A new and wonderful remedy, deetroyto 
*5e germ of the diseue. Prit», with Improved to- 
haler and Treatise, gl. Sold by all druggists, 
throughout the United States and Canadu 
and by WEEKS* POTTER, Wholesale Druggist»,

BRAHPTOH HID ST. TH® ready taken steps to fill his place on the

Agrienltural Works,
OUR IMPROVED ROYCE REAPER
Has More Good Pointe—Less Complication—More 
Adaptability—Larger Capacity—Takes Less Pewer- 
Does More and Better Work—Is Stronger—and 
Costa Leas for Repairs than any Reaper in the World.

Farmers look at these figures and draw your own 
conclusion. In 1876 we made and eold 120 Re»* 
Reapers. In 1877 we made and sold 1,000

HOW Tl BIT THIN ‘
acres tor sate. For a

Land Com’r, Salin*, Kansas.

CREDITOats (Canadian), per 84 lbs SALE
Land, Farm Stock, &e., by Auction.

Oats (American)
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs.

Peas, No. 1, per 68 lbs,

Reapers, and for 1878 we are making in
mess at rAxxias’ wamoes. ton and St Thomu Works, 1,600 Boyce Rrapen, 

800 Improved Mowers, and 200 Combined Machina. 
That the Boyce is the best Single Reaper ever 
offered to attested by the fact that nearly all the 
leading manufacturera have abendened their old 
style of heavy machinée, and making some one of 
the imitations of our Boyce, not one of which proved, 
satisfactory tost year, and all of which are experi
ments to be tasted at the expense of the buyer.

Onr Improved Mowers and Combined Machinée

176 acres of lot oon. 8, Colli ngwood Township, 
l be sold, without reserve, on

------------------------next to four lots ; three of 60
acres each,and one of 26 acres ; each lot to improved. 
Oneelxth of the purchase money payable on the day 
of sale ; balance on long time, at 8 per cent; 16 
months credit oo Stock, etc. Sale at 1 o'clock p.m., 
on the premises. The land to only 14 mile from 
the villages of Thorn bnrv and Clarksburg. For par
ticulars apply on the promisee, or by letter to the 
—CQ- JOHN NICHOLSON,

Thom bury P. O.

Wheat fall, new,per 
Wheat, spring, do
Barley, do ................
Oats, do .................
Peas, llCdo
Bye, -4* do ..................
Dressed hogs, per 100 Ibe____
Beef, hind qra, per MO lbs... 
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs.
Chickens, per pair.....................
Ducks, per brace......................
Oeeee, each................................
Turkey»........................... .........
Butter, lb rolls...........................

.. large rolls.....................

.. tub dairy......................
Eggs, fresh, per dot........

■' lota, " ..................
Potatoes, pet bbl.......................
Apples, per brl....... ..................
Onions, per bush.......................
Tomatoes, per bush....................
Turnips, per dos........................
Carrots, per doe.........................
Beets, per doe............................
Ferantot per bag......................
Hay, per ton...............................
Straw, per ton...........................
Wool, per lb.............. .............

of Grosse to, who proclaimed hints 
phet and King, was killed at the 
3,000 followers, who first fired u] 
Gen d’Armes after they had been

itinent for good desa
-7S.O.W.

Farmers, to» onr machines before you buy, or aa*

MID StiFFERINC CAUSED BY for Illnatimted Catalogue, mailed free onTMPORTANT SALE OF FARM
J- LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS.

tion, containing testimonials and names
LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS. tost year.

HAGGKRT BROTH! ing aooount of the Grosseto fanatic, 
circumstances of his death. The La 
affair has turned public attention 
time completely away from Europe 
tics. On the hills near Grosseto, J 
town off from the railroad between 1 
and Civita Vecchia, a semi-politM 
religions sect had established itaeli 
David, “the Saint," as Lazzared 
called, who declared himself as * 
■come again." He had chosen I 
Apostles and surrounded 
with a large number of prrl 
who required toe surrender of sdl pi 
for the common benefit and the Is 
all alike for the society, the latter] 
taking to maintain them and their a 
«nd educate their children. Their I 
an extended paraphrase of the I

St. ThomsHAGGKRTA
Bt. Vitus' There will be sold by Public Auction, on Lot No. 18, 

on the 8rd concession of the Township of York, west 
of Yungs street, on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day of 
October next, at the hoar of ten o'clock in the fore
noon, the following valuable Farm Property, via 
Lot number eighteen in the 3rd concession of the 
Township of York, west of Yonge street, to the 
County of York, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred scree more or less, ears about three 
acne belonging to the Northern Railway Company 
There to erected on this lot a brick dweEng- 
houee, about IS x 46, upon a stone foundation 
which forme a good cellar; also, ont-buildings, 
all to first-rate repair. This land to nearly all 
cleared. There ere on the lot three never-failing 
well» and a living stream. This property to situated 
about ten miles from Toronto on the York and 
Vaughan Plank road. The purchaser will be re
quired to pay down to the vendor or hto solicitor at 
the time of the sale thirty per cent, of the pur- 
chase money, and a further sum of thirty per cent, 
within one month thereafter, and the btianoe oo

or Fits
HIDE* SKINS, AND WOOL.

Txads—Has generally been qnlet since our tost.
Hidss—Green have been in fair supply, but all 

wanted at former prices. Cured have gone off 
rapidly ; all available being quickly taken at 7* to 
7*c, the latter price being for selected.

Cxltsxixs—Have been quiet and unchanged tor 
green, and cored steady, with a sale of one let at

Sassrsxnis—Last week's advance has been main, 
tained, but dealers have not been very anxious to 
pey 60c even tor the beet green, so that they gu off 
•lowly. .
•Wool—The market has remained fairly steady ;

of from 1,000 to 4,000 ibe have 
•old at 24c, but there to more to be had at the tame 
figure. Lambe'-wool has been to demand, with 
•ales at tl to 22c, and manufacturers have paid still 
------ --------------- -------------------- at 28c, with 22c

lag from to the If i

Joint», Hervous and Feeble Muscular

In any Part of the Body. WeakFREIGHTS.
GreatLass Fazieirra-There hs. been very little doing

to freights for some time Kldseys, and Weekgreatly owing 
tiie elevatorsto toe small quantities stocks to

by Chronicreported for toe week Wednesday.
i of quality. the Kidneys, atonee Believed by

COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PIASTERS !
ARE DOING WONDERS.

cl toe at lc
Detroit to Creed, with the same alterations ir 

testant sense, the other tenets are 
daSstic character. On the mominj 
18th inert, the Prophet at the hee 
tween two and three thousand t

Pared *.—Also, the south of the east half of
16c per bid, and the Toa of Brock, in toe County of

to bulk, Voltaic Plastbmunchanged at quotations, butquittera The yield ef wheel to piacee where It he» 
been secured to mid to have been very deceptive end 
not reaching half an average crop to some places 
Markets were scantily supplied and prices firm, an 
advance being reported to 27 market» ont of 93. At 
Marseilles the arrivals of wheat for the week ending 
the 27th July amounted to 66,000 quarters, and the 
stock to the dock, increased to «7,000 quarters. 
The wheat trade wks lew active than of lata, but 
sufficient Onnness prevailed to the market, as mice 
were not pressed. Sellers for forward delivery 
were reserved, owing to the continuance of un
favourable crop reporta, and prices consequently 
were very steady. In Germany the weather showed 
some improvement ; but wheat was laid and rusted 
in the northern Provinces, but s fair yield was not 
despaired of. At Hamburgh stock» of good wheat 
were getting into a narrow compara, but millers 
showed little disposition to purchase, having sup- 
plied their immedâto wants The trade eowequently 
ruled dull, bot priera showed no material change. 
At Denxig rcoipta were email ; the English 
active and prices sdraaeing. At ». Petersburg

the feeling

Quotations stand ae follows :—No. 1 inspected, 
choiqe, *7.00; No. 2 inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, «6.00 ; No. S inspected, «6.00 ; Oalf- 
•Una green, 8 to 10c ; Calfskins, cored, 114 to 12c ; 
eelfsktoa, dry, none ; Lambskins and Pelts, 60c ; 
WooL fieeee, B to 26c ; Wool, polled, super, 20 to 

10 10 Uc; T*Uow. roa*h,

like magic, and thoee you
Ones» Tams' Stoss—Remain unchanged, the 

figures on flour bring, to Montreal 20c, and to Hali
fax and ft. John S5c.

Th ancon Rats» to Esolah».—Through rates aie 
Dominion and Beaver Unes via Montreri stand this 
week ae follows :—Flour, 83c per barrel, and wheat 
— per cental to Liverpool. Beef end pork to 
barrels 48c, boxed meets, tallow, and lard, 63c to 
Livrapool, per rental ; butter and choses, to lota 
not under 16,«00 Ibe, 69c to Liverpool OU-cake 
46c to Uverpool end — to Glasgow. Oatmeal and 
flour to bags to Liverpool, 46*0.

Bat* aie the Allan Line to either Liverpool or
Glasgow are ae follows :—Floor, --------per bbl ;
butter and cheese, 62c ; pork, 60c ; beef, 60c ; boxed 
meet», fellow, end lard, 66c ; oil-cake, 48c ; oatmeal 
or flour to bags, 43*c per cental.

PROVISIONS. *

Tea»» Haems generally to have been fairly good.

more wanted. Pleaee send me three doten the village ofyou get this. Money todoeed herewith. I want The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL o&ÿ * is not known, but it is as
eseeful. A hundred believe: 
white tunics like the ancien 

tn, led the column. At tl 
id David, the Saint, attired

them tomorrow night If possible In haste. the markets of the world, and when mete”**.”5Î'Yours, T. F. PALMER, P.M. cessderri*workmanship, power, ar 
It it acknowleoed to be

No. Fayette, He, May 1,187À

CHEAPEST AND BESTFRIGE gfs<TFrNrr«
regal and half pontificial costume J 
■diamond on his head and an iron j 
olnb in his hand. The procession 
hymn with the refrain, “ Long l| 
•nd the Christian Republic. Praia]

Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggist»
in.nwhA»» .V,. T--.,—J O*. -______J „____ , Proved to be the beet made, the most perirri* tvrou «u un vue vie* mammy «ne invev

regulator, and the most durable windmill 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas st

EVERY MILL 6FAKANTEED.
The only mUl which has stood the test of» 3^2

of century. Farmers this Is yornr 
Investment. The cheapest power for
«asm»,»-».-.g-gjSjSa

SSs,tSr'

LEATHER. Canadas, and 
Breton, Barn.* POTTER, Proprietors, Boston,The leather trade Is qnlet and to rather

wttied state at present. Owing to recent failures REV. DR. CLARK writesthere Is a feeling of uneastoera. However, theOtars* mnnfh 1* __1—a Ta—l  _ .. I hare much pleasure to•ent month I» qnlet Prteee are un come tiie second time on 
ib was met half way by a 
wlice, accompanied by nine 
ho invited them to disperse, 
ivid cried “ I am the Ki 
l his followers to disarm the i

Prime ivy harness is to

Situations CVatantjt my general health amazingly. It 
^ gives a dear skin and healthy 
■ countenance, hut to know its 
B virtues it months need,and were 
Wit within the raech of all rlaasea, 
W I believe It would be used univer

sally ; yes, by the well, to renew 
their ege, and by the sick, to 
make them welL 

It makes an old person ten 
r. "This witness I» true." Would 
more widely make it known for its

upper meet» with ready Buff and
are quiet. Prioee are to favour ot the buyer.htafl 1<sra*ktawm-eraa raArara^w. All______A.1____ ?...Imported leathers are steady. Oils are rather quiet!

Prioee arei quoted se follows :—Spanish Sole, No. 1, 
3* to 28c ; Spanish Sole, No. 2, » to A GENTS WANTED, TO SELL

onr burglar alarm ; bfUfiO «old In three 
weeks ; perfect eeonrity against burglars ; agents

apply to
5S1"' 26 to 27c As he spokecountry dealers are less inclined to bold than 26 to 18c Sole, » to 22c : Bran- 

» 80o ; Oak Harnesswere to former ^us. The demand, however, has with 4®* the police showersare mating «10 te «26 per day ; sample, per mall, 15c. 
Address ROGERS' MANUFACTURING OO., 62 
Church street

JUDGE By sending 86c.““ — ueaaoer, zi 60 sue
Uatiur.ftc; Oak Belting Leather,improvement 

•rile to select!
the greater part of that 80 to 84c : Oak colour of eyes, «■* Again the delegateselections for local use at 11* to Hsnxrn Bee*», 40 to 60c ; Upper, üevy, 82 to 86 c receive by re»™. warning to disperse,ere gut off with difflcul 86 to 40c ; Kip ikina, •6c to of your8 to Sc, at flguree "by the Prophet aimingTJ OUSEKEEPER

X J one experienced with <
WANTED— or wife, withmany virtue». with his dub.F0Î, “‘I Then thedata of marriage.with children ; member ofthe only sale tothisline isi reported to this 1 

and 6c, •» latter
of sear to CLARKE, D. D„ Amherst, N. &smell,*! to 2fe 44, Fulton ville, N. Y.YOURSELF.the Chnroh of surrounded,preferred ; to go outtwo lota at 8two lota at 9 and 6c, Ibe U 

tancAoubttoattaipper,
bring for culls. There 80 to 40c • Hemlock (SO to 36 Ibe. par I heertly recommend Fellows'Chicago prices must have goodcountry ; stateshow s fail of six the first to fall was the45 to 66e; French HO salary ; muse nave g

Address H.MX., Baldly,crfllmasssattbi.20 to *L 40 THE WEEKLY MAILto 00c ; Straits' Oil, full in the forehead.the lungs or nervous .“kvtog Ottawa, Province of Quebec.60c : Gambler, 7c; 8 
turf ; Degree, 8c ; Buff, per ton, *1* toend declining 1er inythl^ but that had I no* used It I would not now be living. their leader down.better U to 16o ; Pebble, U to 16c OE8T chance to makelbs ie nddonbt whatever met : ; nun, u 

17 to 18c HARRIS COFFILL, Windsor, M. 8. lance to make money ever the police were badlyThursday m 
wood edition,t3œe,have been Office for’cSssrsa } of the Interiori nothing to try it! We wsntan energeticae low a» 10e, Dot «patched by fir 

the Dominion.
trains and express to to make a full enquirywould have5^» -Dear air. -We were in- every town to the Price «1.60 atuba and crocks at

duoed to preeeribe your Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites by Dr. McMaster, and Its uS has Seen

kSSHIgents:
Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

Tcsscat, Aug. 20.hare been ml* of Oattloica says theef sereege end the phosphites by 
attended with

attira its pet linevery good grain 
l of wheat cam£ .1?LbOT" *‘ ^Urged product ef the winter Laxauetti wasknown on»t ettoec. At our employing It largely from this time forward.■t Ingereoll yes- 

mostly last half dead. Hit disciplesof the bringing from I 
at *1.60 to «1.1•old at 8i to gje. A. 8LEE, Sa., M. D.Ibe; red going a 

e. Peas—Two or
which there here been ■68, «1.66 general

from 88 to
"«"ly Aug. 24.—TheTHS WEEKLY MAILthrice as 90c to Hay—Inv——J «y
hare conae- 

over 9 to 94c

zee mates in . —. v,
which to roach the pnbUÇ,ne that of differences haver'lEMENT-

VJ DALE, 0,
PORTLAND—ROSE-ef yield Is at «8 to Potatoes, vegetables, Office and and Austria of aby the beta D4LE, Oswego, Ac., land Plaster, Heir, ANTED in theA COMPETENT_y»w”Fy, <*c., tana Blaster, 1 

PKÏblîfï. Brick, Clay, Grind Stones, 
RD TERRY, *6 George street. 8U-

wheat, «1.60 
«1.60 to «1.68

of a oomto«l.«7 Plaster
to take theto «L70; Bed, «1.60 «1.68 ; Spring, telegraphs«1.1* to to «1.60

OK FANCY CARDS,
A/V asme. Plain or Gold, loe. i

popular weekly tothe Dominion. Must bePees, 83c to 86c 80c to»,; Oom, WITH 10 cents ; 10«11 to of good totheto the 17th lame xv cents ;
10 cent» ARMiT&rdHross—Hldee, 6 

elfskins, 8 to 10c
Sheepskins, II 
due, 40 to 70c

10c. 160 style» HULL
Calfskins, 8 to of the insurgenttoe. W. DYAS, Mail office,

■ ./• Ji'is#.. v ■

SRI
ttwiw

'jh.V'l'it'V
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r ntt i
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MisceiUncous.

G C. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
kJ. trey, white, and water lime, plaster, hair, Ac., 
toot of Bay street, Toronto. C. CHAMBERLAIN, 
A*"t. $2862
GAWS, RAWS, SAWS. FAR-
Kj MERS1 saws of all kinds, and batchers’ 
warranted. K. WESTMAN'S, 177 King street eàsL 
Toronto. 310-52.

T OST—ON THURSDAY, 16TH
XX —a colt, 4 years old ; bright bay ; any one 

g<* the same will be soiUbly rewarded by 
addreeing ALBERT THOMSON, Edmonton P. O.

« 834-1
TVTULES FOR SALK—THE
/ A. ™becriber offers for rale two open ot moles
ftpiattitiSKtsa.1- ^

O/A CARDS, ALL SNOWFLAKE,
mJ\J 10c., or 10 Beet Chromos, 10c., with nam» 
Sample» 3c. J. R HUESTED, Nassau, N.Y. 819-62

OK FANCY CARDS, 25 STYLES,
10c. ; or » Chromo Caïd» 20» ; or » 

rn“£.ScT?lLf^d,'1?£JorlM;hromo (Shells of S? <Ï£S)’ ^1 4Lwith ”^,or "*6 style» an ProÇard» lùc. Outfit, 10» Sample, te J. B. 
HUESTED, Nassau, N. Y. 319-52

A GIFT
WORTHY OF A ROTHSCHILD.

IS BROWN'S S HA HESPERIAN AL
MANAC NOW READY for 1«7*.

It fairly glows with quotations and illustrations 
from the “Bard of Avon,” and from top to toe ie 
man’s life Illustrated. I shall print three million 
ooplee, and being desirous of making the distribution 
of them u rapidas powible, I will send ten ot fifteen 
copies fro» prepaid to any one who will judiciously 
dispose of them in their locality Addrees DR. Ot 
PHELPS BROWN, 21 Orxsd Strzst, Jersey City. 
New Jersey. 884-1

HW STRAWBERRY

SHARPLESS. tSrJSSt
sod most productive berry ever produced. Berry 
raised with ordinary culture from plants set in Sept. 
12J in. in circumference (weight 2f ox.), and oo the 
same fruit stem font others from the aim of a 
hickory-nut to that of a walnut. Bee sworn state- 
vnent and recommendations in my circular, which is 
free to all sending their name on a postal card. Ad
dress J. L. DILLON, Florist, Bioomabuig, Pa.

383-t

FARMS FOR SALE.v ____
FAD KAn T*b CuTellM.WO PeopleTkat
r vn ï#v Fira i8 ,rt, kit

Advertisements of that class are inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 50 cents each in
sertion, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25 cent»! and each addition» 
word, 1* cent.

HURQH UVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.

FAIxIs SAIiE.
If a sufficient number of entries are received, it is 

the intention of the above Association to hold a fall 
•ale, at the Town of Clinton, between the 15th and 
22nd of October. Entries for the proposed sale 
must be made with the Secretary not later than

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 1878.
Exgvscs FX»—Horse» ktaree and Bull» t" 

each ; cow» *1 each ; rams and pig» 60 cents each, 
Eire» 60 cento per pair. 888-2

M. Y. McLEAN, Seaforth, Secretary.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE
OF

THOROUGHBRED STOCK 
AtthetaUri* Eiperimital Fam, ttieipk, «it,

Win be held
THURSDAY, I2TH SEPTEMBER, 1878,
when a few Shorthorn and Hereford Celvee, about
60 Bam» and SO Ewee of Cotewold, Leicester, South 
Down, and Odgni Down, with 26 Berks and Wind- 
” "«rai pairs of varions fine breeds
of Poultry, will be disposed of without reserve. At 
the seme time eeveraf hundred bushels of the beet 
standard oato and raring wheat»

Catalogue on application to
- , ■ „___ _ WILLIAM BROWN.
Ontario Experimental Farm,

Ouelph, Aug. 8th, 1878. 888-4

VICTORIA ÜNIVEBSITT
MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS

BEGIN

WEDNESDAY, 18th SEPT.
LECTURE», OCTOBER lit.

Total expenee for Board, Tuition, and Incidental» 
from «120 to «140 per annum.

Calendars to be Wl on application.
8. S. «ELLES, President. 

Oobourg, August 6th, 1878. 88*4

TEE CANADIAN AIR 6AS MACHINE.
Thiz msohine Is f«r lighting private dwellings, milK lâçtorle^ churches, public hails, hotels, etc. 

Call and examine the machine In operation «t 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gm fitter» 168 York street.

Send tor drooler and price lint 829-2 «

2945


